JOB OPENINGS

$30/hr

ACT LEARNING ASSOCIATES (2)

ABOUT BRYC
Overview
Baton Rouge Youth Coalition helps driven, underserved “Fellows” enter and excel in college. Our
9-12th graders attend grade-specific classes Monday through Thursdays evenings all school year.
Culture
BRYC seeks dedicated professionals who share our values:
Hustle: Go Hard

Integrity: Be Just

Community: Maximize BRYC

Plan well,
execute better

Do right, seek growth,
advance equity

Spread love,
show up for BRYC

Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion
BRYC intends for equity not to be in our DNA but to be our DNA. We’re proud of, but never
satisfied with, where we are in the neverending process of scrutinizing how racism manifests in
BRYC spaces and rooting it out. We seek teammates who will join us in advancing anti-racism.

ABOUT THE ROLE
Overview

Reporting to the associate director of upperclassmen learning, the two ACT learning associates will help
Fellows earn even stronger ACT scores through wildly effective, dynamic instruction. It is our hope that, in
general, the associate will be every bit a part of the BRYC Community as our full-time team members.

Schedule
● Associate 1: Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday; 5:00-8:30pm; virtual instruction on Thursdays
●

●
●

Associate 2: Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, 5:00-8:30pm; virtual instruction on Thursdays
Duration: Weekly from Aug 16, 2021 through May 6, 2022, with regular school calendar breaks
Curriculum and instruction training prior to August 16; dates and times to be announced

Compensation
● $30/hour when teaching, $10/hour when training (equates to approximate annual total of $10,000)
Qualifications
● Bachelor’s degree at minimum
●
●
●

Experience as a highly effective teacher
Command of ACT content, skills, and test-taking strategies
Experience building strong classroom culture and relationships with teenagers

Application Instructions

Email résumé and 2-3 professional references to leigh@thebryc.org. We seek to fill this position ASAP!
460 North 11th Street Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70802

